8th Grade Word List #4
Student Copy

- miracle
- graduation
- pedestal
- skyscrapers
- prologue
- camouflage
- obstetrician
- liberate
- victory
- allot
- undoubtedly
- adhesive
- impression
- deductions
- paraphernalia
- subterranean
- surveillance
- scribble
- vocation
- timid
- failure
- yacht
- eventually
- Canadian
- elude
- intersection
- treaty
- proclamation
- possessive
- intrastate
- dismissed
- immigrants
- congratulations
- spiritual
- corporal
- manuscript
- overseer
- belligerent
- objectives
- hammock
- extending
- resistance
- delicate
- initiation
- capital
- installment
- graphic
- strain
- tranquil
- vocalize
- accessory
- minutia
- safari
- respiration
- bureau
- predisposition
- concentrated
- influence
- effectiveness
- conventional
- luggage
- describe
- regular
- auspicious
- liable
- disastrous
- assistance
- halfway
- critical
- cartographer
- infringed
- intrusion
- saline
- solvent
- promotion
- effervescence
- crises